
Paul  Matecki  Joins
Greensfelder  Securities  &
Financial  Services  Industry
Group
Paul Matecki has joined Greensfelder, Hemker & Gale, P.C. in
St. Louis as of counsel and a member of the firm’s Securities
& Financial Services industry group.

Matecki has more than three decades of experience counseling
financial services firms, according to a release from the
firm. He most recently served as general counsel for Raymond
James  Financial  Inc.,  leading  all  legal  and  corporate
governance functions for the public bank holding company.

The firm’s release continues:

“We are thrilled to welcome Paul to Greensfelder to add to
our already deep bench of experienced attorneys with diverse
knowledge and background in business, accounting and the
securities  industry,”  said  Christopher  A.  Pickett,  an
Officer and leader of the firm’s Securities & Financial
Services industry group. “Paul brings unique business and
legal insights, with a particular focus on compliance and
regulatory issues, that will be great assets to our growing
group of clients including financial institutions and wealth
management groups, broker-dealers and investment advisors.”

Mr. Matecki said, “I am grateful for the opportunity to join
Greensfelder and its team of experienced securities and
financial services attorneys. I also look forward to helping
the firm continue to grow and enhance its already robust
service offerings for its financial industry clients in the
region and throughout the nation.”
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Mr. Matecki has worked extensively on securities litigation
and regulatory matters, as well as issues of corporate
governance. In his 27 years with Raymond James Financial
Inc.,  Mr.  Matecki  was  heavily  involved  in  resolving
regulatory actions by the SEC, FINRA and all 50 states to
significant advantage for the firm, as well as trying and
managing litigation matters to successful resolution. He
also worked to establish a culture of compliance and risk
reduction while strengthening the firm’s legal and business
infrastructure and closed multiple M&A transactions, helping
the firm expand to become one of the industry’s largest.

A former member of the General Counsel Committee of the
Securities  Industry  and  Financial  Markets  Association
(SIFMA),  Mr.  Matecki  has  been  a  frequent  presenter  at
conferences hosted by SIFMA. He also has been an active
member and speaker for the Association of Corporate Counsel
and previously served on the FINRA National Arbitration and
Mediation Committee, NYSE Supervisors’ Continuing Education
Training  Committee,  and  SIFMA  Arbitration  and  State
Regulation and Legislation Committees.

Mr.  Matecki  earned  his  law  degree  from  Saint  Louis
University School of Law and also holds a Bachelor of Arts
from Grinnell College.

 

 


